What Did You Learn Today?
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Draw a picture, write about your lesson, or copy the sermon in the space below.

“Let the little children come to me...” Luke 18:16
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The Five-Finger Prayer
In the

of I Thessalonians in the

it tells us to pray

without stopping. This

means to be in a prayerful spirit all the time. Do
you ever have trouble thinking of something to
say when you are praying
(talking) to
the "

, when you are
? Well maybe

Finger Prayer” will help you when

that happens.

,

put

your

together in front of you as if you are
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open so that

you can see your

. You will notice that the

closest finger to you is the thumb.
closest to you, the

Since it is the
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for those that are closest to you.
(parents) and your

(pray)

for your

for those that

It is

you in the right direction.
at

Bible Class teacher,

, your

and your
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for our leaders.

for

and other leaders in our government

and those who are leaders in our

remind you to

for those who are

(think) of yourself more

highly than you ought." Let the little finger remind
you to

for yourself. So the next time you are

talking to
to say, let the "

, and you can't

of anything

Finger Prayer" help you.

You should always pray, and not give up. Luke 18:1

(preacher). The next finger is the tallest finger. This
finger reminds us to

finger. It

is the weakest of all the fingers. Let this finger

Bible says, "Do not

Let this finger remind you to

for your teachers

finger is the called the

(sick). The next finger is the smallest finger. The

(brothers) or

The next finger is called your index finger.
used for pointing.

The

Memory Verse:

Pray without
ceasing.

(town).
I Thessalonians 5:17

